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Bison-Membtrs
Leave Tomorrow
Fo'r ACPA Meet
Several members of the Harding Bison staff will attend the
annual meeting of the Arkansas
College Publications· Association
which will be held April 18-19 at
Arkansas A&M, Monticello.
The purpose of the ACPA
meeting ea.c h year is to present
awards to college publications
who excelled in their work. These
awards are divided into two divisions, general and individual.
Included in the general division are: general excellence of
the newspaper, make-up and typography, advertising display,
editorial effectiveness, and headlines.
Medals are awarded to the first
place winners in the individual
contests. Included in this division are: general column, photography, cartoon, news · story, factual or interpretive feature, human interest feature, sports news
story, sports feature story, sports
column, editorial, interview, and
inquiring reporter columh.
Last year the ACPA convention was held on the Harding
campus. Among other awards
the Bison took second place in
the General Excellence contest
and third place in Sweepstakes.
Several staff members were given awards in the individual division.
Those planning to attend the
convention are: Tony Pippen, Al
Couch 1 Mike Cannoy, Sara Good,
Fay Conley, Keith Floyd, Bob
Silvey, Barbara Melton, Regina
Clary, Hideko Kobayashi, Kathy
Maddox, Don Rusk, Glynn Shriver, Leon Sizemore, Bob Petty,
Jackie Jones and Naomi Walker.

Cartoon Contest
To Begin May 1
Any man or woman undergraduate student, majoring in
any course has an opportunity to
win a free, all expense paid,
seven-day trip to Paris; France,
plus the opportunity to achieve
a career in studio card designing
and national recognition.
For the second year, Box
Cards, inc., are sponsoring the
"Campus Cartoonist of the Year
Contest." This will be a .nationwide search to find the number
one cartoonist who is an active
student at one of the universities or colleges arou_n d the country.
The contest is channeled
t hrough the Harding College book
• store which will serve as headquarters for entry blanks and
information.
The contest starts May 1 and
ends June 1, 1958. Entries should
be in stu9._io form. The cartoonist should use his own art and
captioning style.
Each entry
must be accompanied by an
entry blank which can only be
obtained in the book store. The
entry blank must be signed by
the store manager.
Contest judges are motion picture and television comedian
Groucho Marx, television master
of ceremonies and humorist
Steve Allen and the creator of
.., L'il Abner, Al Capp.
For further information contact the Bison . editor or Mr.
• Dykes in the book -store.

High S~hool Seniors
To Be Here Saturday
Sev.eral hundred prospective Harding students will
visit the Harding campus on Saturday, April 19, which
has been designated Senior Day. These people have been
contacted throughout Arkansas and invited for the oc- - - - - - - - - - - - Q ~asion by the college.
Dean of Students James
I. , Atkinson, who is in
~harge of the program, re·ently stated that the pur-

Bison Positions
Are Now Open
for Next Ye.ar

Applications for the positions
of Bison editor and business manager for the 1958-59 school yeru
will now be received, facult:-,.
sponsor Thomas Loney announced today.
All applicants should submit
a written letter of application
stating their qualifications, classification and interest. The letters may be submitted to .Loney
or editor Tony Pippen.
Only those who will be juniors
or seniors next year should apply. Both positions carry $15C
schloarships.

Harriet McClellan listens as Mozelle Telchik, Jackie Jones and Sandra Disch explain about the
Big Sisters. Each girl represents a different year of service.

Big Sisters for Last Three Years

Explai~

Duties of Offi.ce to Frehman McClellan
By Jackie Jones
Calling all women! Especially
freshmen!
Would you like to
be a sought-after person next
fall? Would you like to be a
help to humanity? would you
like to be a Big Sister?
Let me tell you a little about
this job. Mrs. Pickens states
that these are the qualifications
for a Big Sister - interest in
people, desire to be helpful, ability to make good grades, willingness to assume responsibilities,
and a good attitude.
If you would like to be a Big
Sister, tell Mrs. Pickens by
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Thursday, April 24. Mrs. Pickens, Mrs. Baldwin, and Mrs. King
will then be left with the hard
d~ision of sel~ing . about twenty
grrls to serve m thIS role.. You,
after the announcement m the
"Bison, Ma! 1, who have. been
chosen, will hav~ a m~tmg to
get better acquamte~ with each
other .and ~ orgw:i1ze. Later,
you .will rece1v~ ,a list of names
of gi:ls who will be enrolled at
Harding next fall.
These girls are eager to find
out everything about college in
general and Harding College

All School Twirp Party
In Gym Tomorrow
By Ottis Hilburn
Highlight of the Student Association sponsored twirp week will
be the all-school party in the
Gym tomon:ow night. Never before has there been such a big
"doin's." The partying will be
something fierce. All you girls
bring along that Monolith Monster and have fun like the rest
of the school will be doing.
The schedule will run along
something like this: (1) booths
will be open from 7:00 to 8:30,
(2) the coronation of the queen
will be from 8:30 to 8:45 and (3)
there will be special entertainment from 8:45 to 9:30.
· Squaw Script Issued
Admission will be 25c per
couple and 15c for one. There
will be a nominal charge for the
squaw script. The squaw script
will be negotiable at all booths
for games or novelties, but will
not be valid at the Spac Food
Bar. At this food bar all merchandise will be sold at cost. Soft
drinks, dixie pups, and Boo
Waites famous chocolate fudge
will be served at the bar.

Ensemble to Sing
Qn KARK-TV Monday
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Booths for All
The booths, each one claimed
to be a- masterpiece of ingenuity,
have been ar-ranged by the various clubs. This part of the party
will be a carnival type arrangement with the following booths:
( 1 ) games like throwing darts,
miniature golf, the water dump,
etc. ( 2) novelty attractions like
photograph taken on the spon
(carnival style ) , caricature drawing, a silhouette cutout and (3)
two fortune tellers located in the
skating rink.
Your Student Association gives
the following reasons why many
will want to attend: students will
want to see what games and attractions the various ciubs have
devised, certainly everyone will
want to try his skill at dart
throwing, miniature golf or dumping a fellow in water and who
would not like to see a caricature, silhouette or photo of their
twirp to send home.
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Ackers Assists
· Virus Research

specifically. You will write letters, letters, letters. Each girl
will be happy to hear from her
Big Sister, and she will have a
million questions to ask.
Then you will write letters,
letters, letters, again. This continues throughout the summer.
A few days before everyone else
arrives Big Sisters come early to
get settled to be ready with more
service. You will meet all your
little !iisters (be sure to find out
what time they will arrive) and
show them their new home. H
there is time before the next arrival, it is nice to help her . unpack and get straightened out.
Believe me, your being here
early and already settled is wonderful. Have your room looking
real pretty for early impressions
are lasting, and it is a good example for new girls.
After all the hustle and bustle
of moving in has subsided, the
panic of registration begins.
Here, you will be "heaven-sent."
Just remember some of the
things you wo~dered about and
tell your little sister, and she
will feel much better.
One of the first nights there
will be dormitory wing popcorn
parties honoring all new girls.
You will have to be a walking
information bureau at these parties - all the time for that matter.
Perhaps an all girls' tea will
also honor new girls, and you
will serve at this.
A meeting to explain campus
life will be held to make some
problems clear. There are so
many chances to help others and
to be of real service that I would
advise every freshman girl to offer to serve as a Big Sister.

Gary Ackers, a Harding freshman, is now in New York City
assisting Dr. Murphey of the
Rockefeller Institute with virus
research. The invitation he received to contribute to this biological pioneering is considered
an honor. His ten-day st ay promises to b e quite productive.
Before leaving for New York,
Ackers ·conducted 32 carefully
controlled experiments with highly complex diffusion apparatus
which he had assembled in preparation for his research work.
The results, he said, were quite
satisfying.
Ackers, a science major, has
had extensive background in
virology and bacteriology. As a
sophomore in high school, he
prepared an exhibit of thermophilic bacteria which he had isolated, winning a high place in
the National Science Fair. The
statistics he gathered during the
experiments with these bacteria
pointed out his accomplishments
in the field of bio-physical research.

Russian Mission Club
·ro Present Film
A documented film "The Soviet Union: Its Land and Peoples" will be presented tonight
at 9 o'clock by the Russian Mis..
sion Club in the American Studies Auditorium. The film which
was made by Coronet depicts
current· Russian life in its various
aspects under the Communist
government.
· Faculty and students are invited as guests of the Club at the
showing.

of Senior Day is "to give
-:>rospective students a chance to
;ee the campus, to see what it
·s like, and to meet some of the
?eople here." He continued by
~ying that it offered an "opJOrtunity for us to give a pre~iew of what school life is like."
Begins at 10
Senior Day will begin at 10:00
-,'clock Saturday morning when
:::hapel is scheduled to begin for
that day. Im.mediately after
:::hapel, the guests will remain
'or a question-answer session. At
':his time, Dr. George S. Benson,
oresident of the college, or Dr.
jlifton L. Ganus, vice-president,
nill deliver a short talk. Follow·~g this, Bill Floyd, president of
':he Student Association, will explain some of the major pur?Oses and functions of the stuient association. Mr. Atkinson
.vill then take charge of the ques':ion-answer period which will follow.
Will Tour Campus
After lunch, the visitors will
tour the Harding campus; they
will also visit some of the classes.
ro end the day, there will be a
baseball game betyveen Harding
md Ouachita College of Arka:lelphia, Arkansas.
Last year Senior Day brought
3.bout 250 visitors to the campus.
Around 300 are expected this
y e a r, "depending on the
weather."

JOse

European Mission
Class Elects
Program Group
Interesting and informative
programs are planned each week
for the European Mission class.
These programs are designed to
stimulate interest in European
missions and acquaint the mem.bers with the customs and culture oi European civilization.
Each member of the class is
writing to a missionary of his
choice in Europe. The recently
organized program committee
consists of Irene Johnson, Don
Humphrey and Jerry Jones.
Gayle Claunch and Sallie Rogers
make up the advertising committee.
Under the leadership of sponsors, the Moore's, and Bob Helsten, this class has great opportunities for spr eading the Gospel
to millions of lost Europeans.
All are urged to attend the
meetings held each Tuesday night
at nine in the Music Building.

Chapef Program

There will be fun a plenty on
Friday night. Plan to be there.

Juniors Plan Banquet
For Seniors Saturday

Between 4 and 6 p.m. this
The Women's Ensemble of the
Saturday, the girls' dorms will
A
Cappella
Chorus
will
be
feaJob Opportunities
be a· bustle and flurry of activity
tured on KARK-TV, Monday, in preparation for the annual
Recruiting on campus: Mr. C.
junior-senior banquet which is to
H. Blick of the U. S. General April 21.
Accounting Office, St. Louis, Mo.,
The Ensemble, composed of be held at the Rendezvous at
wµl be on our campus Wed., Misses Patsy Parker, senior; Bet- 6:30 p.m.
The program is closely tied in
April 23, 1958, to talk -with acty Clark, Marilyn Davis, Carolyn with the theme which will be I1
countants.
Hightower, Delia Beth Stephen- kept secret until the guests be- ;
Teaching Opportunities:
son, juniors; Charlene Harris, gin arriving. Dr. George S. BenBraggadocio, Mo., ' Commercial Mary Redwine, Roberta Rhodes, son will address the group and
Teacher, Coach of Basketball, and Lois Robertson, sophomores, the class will and prophecy will
Baseball, and Track.
will probably sh1g "Sugar Time" be read.
/- Decatur, Ill., Speech Correction, and "Summertime."
Other than that, John Wilson,
Chemistry, Girls P. E., Home
The Ensemble is chosen by entertainment chairman said that
Economics.
try-outs from women in the A the program w ill consist of the
Keokuk, Iowa., English-Speech, Cappella who are interested in school's top talent and will be
Elementary.
singing with the group .
"a little bit different and unique."

PIONEERS give their rendition of the Amos 'n Andy Music Hall, as they perform before the
Tuesday chapel audience. LEFT: Singer Ted Davis, accompanied by Vernon Tyree, Clyde Holloway, Tom Yoakum and Gordon Shutt, pantomime "Ballad of a Teenage Queen." RIGHT: Kingfish Yoakum tells Andy Hampton all about his latest swindle.
Ben Camp (Leroy), Dr. Clark
Stevens (Saphire) and Jack Esslinger (Lightning) look on.
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THE EDITOR'S DILEMMA

Assignment Harding

Getting out a pa~r is fun, but it's no
picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are
silly; if we do not, they say we are too
serious.
If we clip things from other papers, we
are too lazy to write them ourselves; if
we don't, we are too fond of our own
stuff.
If we don't print contribution$, we
don't appreciate true genius; if we do
print them, the page is filled w.ith junk.
Now, very likely, someone will say we
swiped this from some other paper.
We did.

Give Some Thought
To Maturity Before
Rushing Into Marriage

VESPERS BEGIN TONIGHT
In years past, students in each of the ·
dormitories have .held vespers after 10
p.m. We feel that this is a wonderful
way to worship God.
•
Nevertheless, there are still many in
each dormitory that do not attend these
vesper services.
First semester of this school year we
began having all-school vespers. Several
students and faculty members always met
and took part in the worship.
Because of the winter weather, allschool vespers were discontinued until
warmer weather.
The Student Association announces
that these vespPrs will beg;n again tonight at 9:45. The bell will toll at 9:45
as a sign for everyone to join in the
student vesper services. '
This week Frater Soladis will plan the
program. These vesper sel-vices are for
all students and faculty. Try to go and
contribute your part.
We are sure you will feel much closer
to God and want to be a more fruitful
servant if you attend each service.
This could get us back into the spirit
of singing around the lily pond.
Please be there and take your friends
with you.

GET A TWIRP!
Now that Twirp Week is finally here,
we can watch the reverse action on ·
campus.
This week is designed for both male
and female to have a good time. Since
this season only comes once in a school
year, let's make it a good one.
Twirps, circulate and make yourselves
available (but- not too conspicuous).
Hunters, the season is almost gone, you
had better get busy.
Remember, the girl dating the most
eligible bachelor on campus the greatest
number of times receives a prize. That
maybe you.

Petty believes the "faces" should take a look
at themselves in a fair and adult way and make
note of a few things that are holding back nat\ire development in their personalities. Both
male and female ~hould be included.
Hand-holding, and Petty sees nothing wrong
in this up to a certain point, apparently has become the rage for Harding "adults." But is it
really for adults, at least to the extreme to
which it is carried on campus? Now that it is
spring, the hands are really crawling~ and as a
result Petty believes it is time the "faces" recognize this childishness.
Why Come To College?
.
Perhaps some have come to Harding just to
find a mate and to seek refuge. But this should
not be true, because this college, as every
college, should be a place to prepare ourselves to live, so that when we leave we may
find our mate.
·
Marriage is to be greatly considered, and in
college it is hard to consider all of its aspects.
Marriage is preached from the ch11pel platforms as opposed to the correct attitudes of encouragement with understanding. This sort of
commercialization looks and sounds bad. This
is not to carry the force of meaning that marriage should not be thought about and considered and when certain individuals are certain they
are ready for marriage they should not take the
leap.
Admittedly a number of marriages have been
propagated in Christian colleges, and Petty believes they are and have been successful marriages, but he wonders if these marriages would
have been comsummated more realistically, had
they not been cramped in a well meaning, yet
naive enviroment and minus the attitude that
marriage is every thing in itself.
The "faces" are in love with Love, and tO a
certain extent this is admirable, but would it
not be far better if the individuals understand
what they loved?
It would be far better if the bethrothed ones
waited perhaps many years, and grew to know
each other outside college--in the enviroment
they will have to spend the rest of their lives.
If they are truly in love as they sa.y they are,
they will be able to wait, if not then it worked
out best for all concerned.
Immaturity has prohibited Communcability
and as a result, prohibited Understanding. The
administration could greatly help by promoting
rather than discouraging Communication. •
Don't Step In Blind
The administration, and for that matter families, want us to get married, and we "think"
we want to get married, and the step is a great
one, yet because our decisions in these matters
are made for us we step into marriage as it
were, quite blind sometimes as to its real import. The"faces" are permitted to associate as
Bill and John, but not ·as Bill and Mary. Petty
cannot understand why the "faces" are being
pushed from all sides, yet being held back by
long prevailing attitudes.
Inhibitions bring about false-modesties, yet a
sufficient amount of character · could raise an
individual above this level. But what are "faces"
to do when seemingly they are not "allowed"
to test their Character?
Despite all, Individuals who have complained
one, two, three and even four years and more,
continually come back to the Harding campus.
This is a tribute to the school and to its administration and faculty, but why?
Petty asked this · question to a former outstanding "face" and the answer was that in 30 ·
odd acres called Harding college there is everything: security from the Outside, many sympathetic and understanding listeners, financial assistance whenever needed, and everything else
that might be rather hard to obtain on the Outside. For all this the "faces" should extend a
grateful "thank you," because they will never
have it so completely again, and this they should
Realize.
Maybe A Class Will Help
Perhaps the initiation of a required class to
teach the "faces" social mobility, so they would
at least have the advantage of acting mature,
would be a step in · the right direction to face
the outside.
Petty, along with others of greater wisdom
than his own, have seen a need for this for
some time. Courses in art and music appreciation are present, but no course in etiquette. It
appears that the majority of us have never
looked into' an etiquette book. This not only
shows at Harding but particulary after leaving
and coming into contact with persons who have
had the rough edges smoothed already.
There ·is a pathetic lacking in the ability to
make social evaluations. Though these important
things should have been learned during the
normal course of one's upbringing, college
nevertheless should at least offer, if not the complete course, at least the finishing touches. This
is neither "worldly" nor effeminate, but a necessity for any mature thinking individual.
With the following proverbs Petty brings this
Letter number nine to a close; Wisdom is the
principal thing; therefore get wisdom; with all
thy getting, get Understanding. Exault her, and
she shall promote thee; she shall bring thee to
honor, when thou dost embrace her. She shall
give to thine head an ornam·e nt of grace; a
crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.
Signed,
Mr. Petty
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CAMPUS PROBLEM: How to Know:-Who's Courting Who; Who's Watching You; A Li'l Slice of 102.

By Don Humphrey
In the Sunday, April 6, 1958 issue of the
Parade magazine, published each Sunday with
the Arkansas Gazette, there was an article entitled "What's Happening to Sunday?" The
object of the article was to discuss the general
~ttitude of Americans today toward Sunday and
how it is being used today for hikes, picnics,
visits, fishing, golfing and almost anything and
everything except going to chur7h and as a day .
of rest.

Change Day of Worship to Thursday 'l
However, it gave a quotation ~hich I thought
was quite humorous and at the same time pitiful. It said that a proposal "was made at the
International Convention of Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ) by the Rev. Myron E. Neal
of Tulsa, Okla. He suggested changing the traditional day of worship from Sunday to Thursday. With the shortening work-week, he explained, Americans will increasingly plan three-d11y weekends. Said he, 'The end of a' weekday
period and the beginning of a recreation period
would be the most opportune time for formal
worship and Christian education as a family
group.'"
I think this is indicative of the attitude many
people have toward the Bible in religion today.
They feel as if they should be allowed to do
whatever they want to in religion and should
be able to change the laws and creeds of religion
to suit their particular tastes. They want to
change religion to whatever will be the "most
opportune" for them. They have an utter disregard of the Bible and its teachings. It probably never enters their mind that the Bible
authorizes a time and they have no business
changing it.
Well, I doubt that very few of such modernists will read this column and thus be converted,
but I thought that you might find this bit of
current religious thinking interesting. I think
that this is the current trend of religious thinking though.
Sunday is the Sabbath?
While listening to a chapel speaker use the
term "sabbath" and "Sunday" interchangeably
last week, I just thought: "Why does a very
intelligent man with evidently an extraordinary
amount of Biblical knowledge for a person in his
situation not know enough about the Bible to
know that there is a difference between the
Sabbath and Sunday?" Every time I hear
someone do this, I wonder the same thing. Why
do you think they do it?
Dining Hall Prayers
As I listen to prayers in the churches while
preaching and here on the campus I have become more and more convinced that there
seems to be a number of well-used cliches in
our prayers. I guess we have grown up listening to the same terms used in prayers time after
time, until we have by habit picked them up
and when we pray publicly, we use the same
terms. I sometimes wonder if they mean anything to us at all.

Peripatetic
·Plebeian
By Canard
The strong man strode
before the Throne,

~

Displayep. his wares of
pow'r and might.
And God, the Strong One,
queried him,
·"Have you no more?
No good? No right?"
"No more, Great God, have
I than' this."
''Lock him from all
eternal light.''
The wise man bowed
before the Throne
With logic, erudition,
thought.
But God, the Wise One,
thundered loud,
"No! Not with this
can life be bought.
"Flee hence with all
your oracles."
The man was lost,
though angels sought.
The good man walked
around the Throne
While flaunting goodness,
kindness, alms.
But God, the Good One,
knocked him down.
"I will confound your
proud-waved palms,
"Your Jovian thoughts,
your idols tall."
For him did Gilead
have no balms.
The sinner crawled up
to the Throne,
So dirty, humble,
as a ghost.
And Goa: the Merciful,
spoke soft,
"Oh beachcomber of
sin's loud coast ,
"Your sin is lost, your
path is found "To love, to live,
and not to boast."

enough originality when we speak to say it
For instance, in many prayers you will hear
differently from what has been said in the same
the · phrase, "And if we have been found faithway in prayers in the church for the last forty
ful in the end, we pray that ,you will give us
or fifty years.
a home in glory." Of course, the. people who
use this are sincere and mean what they say,
I do not intend to be finding fault with
but God has already promised us that, so _ prayers, because I feel like the - heart and its
shouldn't we pray for something that He wants
condition is more important than the way the
us to pray for more.
prayer is said, but I think it would be good if
That is only one phrase, but we could list
we would watch what we say and try to get
many more if space permitted. I would offer
out of the rut of saying our prayers in the same
this one suggestion though, let us think more
words that we have listened to .since we were
about what ~we say when we pray. Let us use
old enough to hear prayers for the first ti.me.

.-
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Bales Writes Home While Flying West To The East: Tiawan
The CAT airliner brushed the clouds from its eyes
and the · mountains, valleys and rice paddies ·of Taiwan
glided into view. The lush green of the countryside. was
in striking contrast with the drab winter-worn terram of
Korea which I had left around 30 hours before in the wee
hours of March 1. At the'O-al' rport I was greeted by s1ow1Y one can get th e le sson
brother Harry Sutliff, Presi- across to them, . one hopes.
t' al
11 a.m., and 7 p.m., I spoke
.
d ent Ch1en
of · N a p
ion · in At
another meeting place for the
U
Taiwan
nivers1ty,
res1- American brethren and a few
dent Tu of National Provin- Chinese. Sunday afternoon after
· cial University, several edu- resting, 1 conferred with two Chicators and a representative nese educators and visited an art
from the .Office of lnforma- exhibition put on by seven Chition, Republic Qf China.
nese artists known as the Seven
Since I had been up both Fri- Chums.
day night and Saturday night, I Eat Everything Put Before Me?
needed around 25 minutes of rest
before brother Sutliff came by
to take me to a 9:30 Bible Class
which he conducts for the Mandaridn speaking church. However, the members of the class
knew some English, and want
to learn more, and by speaking

l
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VAN-ATKINS
.
Dress Making

Contest
You'll find a wonder land of the loveliest materials for all your spring ·a nd summ~r sewing
-is it colorful? Yes! Yes! as colorful and
bright as a big full sized rainbow and you'll
find VAN-ATKINS prices way down low to fit
the tightesf budgets. Hurry in and select yours
now!

•'

I

You Can Win
These Big
PrJzes
FIVE CATEGORIES
1-Ladies Dressy Dress
2-Ladies Street Dress
S-Teenage Dress
4-Girls Dress, Age 6-12
5-Pre-School Age Dress

.JI)

..

..,_.
it
le

ty

th
lts
ne

if
·et

ne
re
~.

1st and 2nd Prizes
In Each Category
1st Pri2,e, Category of
Ladies Dressy Dress ·
Your choice of piece
goods to value $25.00.
2nd Prize, Category of
Ladies Dressy Dress
Dress length from
$1.98 vd. Embroidered
c o t to n sateen with
trimmings.
1st Prjze, Category of
Ladies Street Dress
Your choice of piece
goods to value $20.00
2nd Prize, Category of
Ladies Street Dress
Will receive "American Home" colonial
Bed spread.
1st Prize, Category of
Teenage Dress
Your choice of piece
goods to value $20.00
2nd ·Prize, Category of
Teenage Dress
Will receive dress
length from fine "Logen-Tex" fabtic with
trimmings.
1st Prize, Category of
Girls Dress, Age 6-12
Your choice of piece
goods to value $15.00
2nd Prize, Category of
Girls Dress, Age 6-12

*
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Most of the week was taken
up with dinners, such · as with
Dr. Chang, the Minister of Education, informal panel discussions, and speeches before the
Rotary Club of Taipei and NaAt many of the dinners one is
tional Taiwan University. Before starting my journey I de- frequently toasted in rice wine.
I tell them that I am like their
President Chiang Kai-Shek in that
I neither drink nor smoke. So
I respond with a toast in tea,
which makes me a tea-totler.

Hurry! Start.Your nresses Now
to Enter
l

*

termined to eat everything which
was set before me - leaving leeway for an on-the-spot judgment
as to how much of any given
thing I would eat! ,. This was a
fortunate leeway for although the
Chinese are the best cooks in
the world and serve the most
delicious and the widest variety
of foods, there are some things
which are more to be desired
far their rarity and texture (for
those who are texture-conscious) than for their taste.
Shark lips and shark fins I
am perfectly willing to leave with
the shark. One hundred year
old eggs, as they are called, I
shall be happy to leave to the
centuries. However, lotus root
is delicious. It is as good here
to eat low on the lotus as to eat
high on the hog at home.

Will
receive your
choice of a pair of
famous Red Goose
shoes for children.
1st Prize, Category of
Pre-School Age Dress
Will receive 4 colored
sheets and 4 colored
pillow cases.
2nd Prize, Category of
Pre-School Age Dress
Will receive 2 colored
sheets and 2 colored
pillow cases.

Here's All You
Have To Do
To Enter
1. Use a Butterick
pattern and matetial
from Van-Atkins piece
goods department.
2. Save your sales
slips - bting it with
the dress you enter~
between May 8 and
May 10. Leave them
until May 15 to be
judged.
Dresses will
be
judged on workmanship and appearance.
Winners will be announced. Anyone may
enter a dress in any
cate·g ory except the
teen-age category, only Jr. and Sr. High
School girls_may enter
this category.

ENTER AS MANY
Dresses as you like.
No entry can be accepted after May 10.

VAN-ATKINS
"The Store Where Your Dollar Buys More"

Visit Sites of Interest
My visit so far has included
visits to museums, spots of historical interest, a speech at Tunghai University in Taichung, a
visit to a tremendous project at
Wu-Sheh Dam and a stay at SunMoon Lake. Here one can look
out of his hotel window, across
the lake to a temple which houses
the bones of the monk who
around two thousand years ago
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--Friendly Service-Patronize
Your Bison Advertisers

Make Your OUTING a Success

The Pit

offers
DELICIOUS BAR-B-CUED CHICKENS ·

A Special price of $ 1.25 to clubs
To keep 'em hot until you take your....
first bite, we also cut and wrap at
no extra cost.
;A}so for your sporting needs, see our
new sports store. We have a fine line of:

• Renault Cars
• Evinrude Motors
• Boats

Chinese-French, and Chinese-German.
In addition to their other lan·guages these men, from different
countries, speak four languages
in common - English, Chinese,
French, and Latin. They estimate that by the time the project
is completed that two hundred
man years will have been consumed in the process.
The difficulty of the task 'is but
illustrated. that around 350

*

... .

*

The Dutch preached on this
island in the 17th century. They
sent at least three hundred missionaries into the interior of the
Island of Taiwan· to preach to
the Aborigines. Portions of the
Aboriginal dialects were put into writing and the Dutch printed
some of the Gospels. However,
when Cheng Cheng-kung (known
as Koxinga) recaptured Taiwan
from the Dutch in 1661-62 (I
have seen the boat in which he
-:: ame over from the mainland of
China) the converts were persecuted and many were crucified.
In 1860 a missionary came
from Scotland and around 90
years ago the English Presbyterian Mission began work in the
southern •part of Taiwan where
they now have three schools.
They have a strong indigenous
Presbyterian Church on the island. Around 85 years ago the
Canadian Presbyterian Church
began work in the Northern part
of Taiwan. The Presbyterians
have around 400 churches in Taiwan; there are 175 churches
amongst the Aborigines.
A group of the Brethren
known as the Little Flock is
strong here.
Since the Nationalist Government of the Republic of China
was moved to Taiwan, when the
mainland of China fell, many denominational missionaries came
to the island also. One finds
Roman Catholics, Seventh-day
Adventists, Lutherans, Baptists,
Methodists, Nazarenes, Pentecostal groups, and many other
groups. Quite a number of new
church buildings can be seen in
various parts of this island.
Taiwan is a strategic place for
mission work. People are here
from all the mainland of China,
as well as from Southeast Asia
and other places where you find
the "overseas Chinese." People
converted here will go back to
many different places on the
mainland, when in the providence
of God the mainland of China is
again free.
In the next article we shall
try to tell something about the
work of the church in Taiwan.
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Gulf Station
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Main and Park Ave.
Phone 923
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Barber Shop
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Stott~

·Drug Store
Phone 33

REPAIRING

Come in for free estimation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick
service. Try our store for that gift for any member
of the family. All gifts wrapped, or wrapped for
mailing free.
Watches Diamonds Sterling China Crystal

PARRISH JEWELRY
Court Square

. NoveltieE

Searcy, Arkansas

i'~·-·-·-~-;;~;~-~;-b;;.:i:~;9-·-1

For Wedding Consultant Service

"Let us serve"

Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

Your parties, banquets ..
SEATING 310 PERSONS

THE GRE.EN BARN FLORIST
WE WIRE FLOWERS

*

Jhe Best Haircuts in
Town Came From

IDEAL SHOP

207_North Oak

*

General Taiwan Situation

103 W. Arch

at the

Gifts

*

PRESCRIPTIONS

Always Welcome

Arrangements

*

characters are prounounced "e,"
and that one character may be
pronounced in several different
tones and mean something dif.
ferent in each tone.
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WATCH

~orsages

• *

On Friday, March 14, I visited
the U. S. Foreign Service Institute, Chinese Language-and-Area
Training Center. It is a project
of the State Department to train
men who will spend their time
in Embassys and Consuls in the
Far East. At the present they
have students under the Directorship of Dr. Howard L. Levy.
These men ha e from six to
nine months of language training in Washington, to weed out
the unfit, before coming here.
The program here is a 24 months
program which may be shortened
to 18 months. They have six
hours of required classes per day
and at least three hours of preparation. They may also volunteer for another hour of clasr
work.
Chinese tutors work with each
student. Dr. Levy emphasized
Dr. J. D. Bales
the tremendous importance of
knowing the language. This, he
went to India and brought back stressed was true for missionarBuddhism to China.
ies as well as for career diploIn the afternoon one can see mats in the Far East.
the curious mountains stick their
The students also study some
heads into the clouds to see what Chinese history, poetry, literais going on there. And at night J ture, and philosophy.
Their
the tired clouds rest on the wives study conversational Chimountain tops but they usually nese to communicate and also to
arise sometime the next morn- be able to help their husbands
ing. On one side of the lake socially; since knowing how to
there is a village of the Abori- speak the language will enable
gines, but as a tourist attraction them to mix with the wives of
the village has become commer- the Chinese with whom their
cialized. One must pay at least husbands will work.
three dollars to pose for a picture
with a princess. This group of
Observe Jesuit Priests Work
Aborigines seem to be Polynesian
An
hour and a half the same
in their origin.
day was spent with some Jesuit
The twisting, narrow mountain priests · who are engaged . in a
roads - to and from the Wu- tremendous scholarly task. For
Sheh Da mand Sun-Moon Lake seven years they have been at
are the watch-and-pray kind of work on some dictionaries and
roads, especially with some Chi- they hope to finish in three more
nese drivers. Some of them years. When they do, their dicseem to have the impression that tionaries will be the standard
their horn will blast off the road dictionaries in five languages.
anyone who may be coming These · are Chinese-English, Chiaround the blind curve:
nese - Latin, Chinese - Hungarian,

Phone 336

1Good Food

I

Dinners

THE MAYFAIR Jim Smith!
+---·-------------------· . . . ------·-·--+
iPhyllis Smith

4
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

~~ r/_'tOeued de /I~
By Mary Lea Northcut

Oege Social Club
Initiates New Members

"Be wise!" Have your car
washed for only a dollar." Th(
Academy Key Club held a sprin[
car wash on Monday, April 14.
Boys were stationed at three local service stations to care fo
customers interested in havin[
their car washed. Tickets wen
sold the preceding week · entitling the owner to a car wash.
Chorus Returns
.Mr. Eddie Baggett and the chorus returned from the State Choral Festival at Hot Springs last
Friday with heads lifted high.
The selections presented by the
entire 35 members were given
an excellent rating. "Sing We
Together" and "Rejoice 0 My
Soul" were the songs sung by
the chorus.
Also, the male quartet, consisting of Tommy Bryant, Don Berryhill, Jere Yates, and 'fimmy
Rhodes, received an excellent
rating. The quartet was .asked
to present " a number that night
for the enjoyment of· almost 2,000 guests.
They presented " Battle of Jericho" that night and then were
given an encore at which' time
they sang "Down the Open
Road."
Juniors, Seniors Have Banquet
"Old Cape Cod" was the theme
the juniors picked for the honor
of the seniors at the Junior-Senior banquet April 12. As the
students and faculty entered the
banquet room of the Rendezvous,
the decorations of the room
caught their eye. In the middle
of the room a fishing net was
draped between two pillars with

~MEAs Stage

Third Function

The OEGE. club recently had an
informal initiation for four new
members. Those initiated were
Mr. arid Mrs. Bill Teague's
Peggy Ethridge, Donna Hockett, back yard swarmed with InBarbara Mitts, and Delores
Rhoades.
various other characters on FriThe last meeting was held at day night, April 11. The occaMiss Dorrna Rodgers' apartment. sion was a masquerade party
Plans were made for the com- which was the M.E.A. social
ing outing. A committee was ap- club's third function .
pointed to plan a booth for the
After playing games on the
Twirp Week Carnival. Foilowlawn
the M.E.A.s and their dates
ing the business meeting refreshments were served and members tropped inside to devour homelistened to records.
made cookies, brownies, lemonade and popcorn and to watch

TV.
On Monday night the M.E.A.s
honored Mr. and Mrs. Bill Verkler, married during the spring
holidays, with a wedding shower.
The place was again the home
of their sponsor, Mrs. . Teague.
Pineapple upside down cake, ice
cream, coffee, and Pepsi-Colas
were served. Plans were made
for the club's outing.

WHCs Set Date

For Outings
Miss Carol Hailey

Miss Carol Hailey
Announces Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hailey,
Jefferson City, Mo., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol Ann, to Mr. Danny Casey,
son of Mrs. Roy Casey, also of
Jefferson City.
Miss Hailey is a i'i-eshman at
Harding College, ma1ormg in
chemistry. She is a niember of
the Gata social club.
Mr. Casey is a junior in the
College of Engineering at Missouri University.
A late August wedding is planned, after which both plan to
attend the University of Missouri next year.

Omega Phis Discuss
Twirp Week, Outings
On April 7 the Omega Phi social club held a called meeting
in Ann Vance and Merle Coffman's room.
The Blanchard Springs outing
date was changed from May 5
to May 12. Other business discussed included the booth for
the Twirp Week party.

At the last meeting of the
W.H.C.s, May 4 was decided as
the date for a doe outing at
Camp Wyldewood. Pat Stine and
Ruth Buchanan were put in
charge of refreshments to be
served as a midnight snack.
On the spring outing, April
21, the club will journey to
Blanchard Springs. Sarah Cummings was put in charge of the
food committee and Peggy Watson in charge of the transportation. Yvonne White was put in
.charge of first-aid equipment.
Mary Dunn, club president,
was chosen to be the May_: Court
representative.
-------------

ALLEN .'S
QUALITY BAKERY

ed cakes and bakery
products.

I I 3 E. Center Ave.
. Phone 353
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outs of sea creatures on it.
The mirror was decorated with
"Old Cape Cod," and a fleet of
>hips. On one side of the room
was a mural depicting the sea,
md at the end of this picture
:;tood a huge lighthouse, built
'Jy the boys of the junior class.
rhe lighthouse was topped by a
·evolving light, which flashed
~hroughout the evening.
The tables were decorated with
white candles and English ivy
with sea shells among the ivy
leaves. Boats of flowers were
also on the table.
After everyone had taken his
place, Mr. Berryhill led the open·
ing prayer. Timmy Rhodes, president of the junior class, welcomed the guests; and Don Berryhill, president of the senior
class responded warmly. An enjoyable dinner was then served
ending with the ever popular
lemon ice-box pie. Billy Mac
Smith enjoyed the pie more than
anyone else. He contrived to get
three pieces and ate them all .
Mr. Cliff Ganus was the speaker for· the occasion. Musical entertainment was proVided by a
quintet composed of Carlton
Burke,' Bill Williams, Jere Yates,
Timmy Rhodes and Mr. Baggett.

rr

Miss Glenda McHanel
Mr. and Mrs. Neal F. McHaney
of Leachville, Ark., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Glenda Fern, to Mr . David M.
MacDougall, son of Mr. and Mr.
G. N. MacDougall of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss HcHaney is a freshman
at Harding ·College and is majoring in business education. She
is. also a member of the Las Companeros Social Club.
Mr. MacDougall previously -at-

tended Harding College. While
here he majored in business education. As a sophomore he served
as Business Manager of the Bison.
He is now employed by t he
Enamel Products Company in
Cleveland.
The wedding will be an event
of August 29 at the Church of
Christ in Leachville, Ark. The
couple will return to make their
home in Searcy where the bridegroom will continue his schooling._

For the best in music, news and sports .

Cato's
Barber Shop
We Welcome
Ha-rding Students
and Appreciate ·
Your Business.
218 W. Arch

HERE'S THE KEY •

WilCo LAUNDRETIE
Phone 339

Do YOU Have a

"Problem" Skin

KW CB
1300 on your radio dial

3for 49c

For Boys & Girls, Men & Women with Acne

Keep Tuned To
We welcome Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, decorat-

•

WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?
The. all-NEW, amazing "CAMPUS" Facial-Treatment Kit
offers IMMEDIATE relief from the discomfort and; embarrassment of unsightly acne, pimples, blemishes, discolorations
and other skin disorders! What's more, we'll PROVE that
"CAMPUS" will help clear up that "PROBLEM" skin - or
show DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT within 30 .days - or YOUR
MONEY BACK! Fair enough?
"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6 different EFFECTIVELY-MEDICATED component parts: Face Soap, Blemish Cream, Facial
Pack, "Coverall" Blemish Stick, Face Lotion and Vitamin A
-25,000 USP units: the most complete and THOROUGHLYEFFECTIVE complexion-care EVER created!

TRIM-THREAD
For Style, Beauty
an~ Comfort

\

Simple to use - just a few minutes a
day-will give you amazing results you
probably thought impossible! A clearer, cleaner, healthier, smoother glowing complexion . . . and _with such a
wonderful new feeling of perfect
grooming! Over a month's supply,
postage paid, direct-to-you for only . . .

'

$4.95
No Fed. Tax

•

Fill Out Order Form Below and Mail Today!

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.,

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

700 Prudential Building., Houston 25, Texas.

Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS Kit

FAMILY SHOE STORE305 N. Spring

Harry Madsen

NAME ....... .... .................'............................................................, .......

Searcy
Charles Ivy

ADDRESS ..... ........ .. .... .. .. .. .... ............. .. ..................... .. ..... ................. .
CITY ... ....... ....... .. ..... ...... ........... ..... ZONE .. ...... STATE ............... .

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Powder Puff Parade Caskey, Lacy
Set Intramural

I

Swim Records
Malcolm Caskey broke two records in shining as the outstanding swimmer in Harding's annual
intramural swim meet in the
college pool, Thursday night.
Caskey's new records are 25.2
seconds in the 40 yard breast.
stroke and I:06 minutes in the
IOO yard free style. Both records were formerly held by Freddy Massey.
Bobby Lacy also set a new record in the 40 yard free style of
20.8 seconds and finished second
to Caskey in both of his record
shattering swims.
The only record which remained untarnished was Smith's 40
yard back stroke record. Dave
Meadows won the event but was
four seconds off the record.
RESULTS
40 Yard Free Style
I. Bobby La:cy; 2. Dave Meadows; 3. Jimmy Adkins; 4. Clifford Sharp. Time 20.8 (new record).
40 Yard Back Stroke
I. Dave Meadows; 2. Jimmy
<\.dkins; 3. Clifford Sharp; 4.
Xen Vanderpool. Time 32.1.
40 Yard Breast Strike
1. Malcolm Caskey; 2. Bob
Lacy; 3. Glynn Shriver; 4. Jimmy Adkins. Time 25.2 (new record) .
100 Yard Free Style
I. Malcolm Caskey; 2. Bob
Lacy; 3. Jimmy Adkins; 4. Dave
Meadows. Time 1:06.0 (new rec:>rd).

By GARRE'IT

TIMMERMAN

Despite every type of handicap which will face the Herd all seaHarding's track team continues son is the lack of depth, especialto show refnarkable improvement ly in 440 men and in the weight
I with only four intercollegiate events. Some of the boys are
meets under their belts. Before 1laving to carry the burden of
the season was initiated, rain, running or participating in from
' cold, and generally bad weather three to five events for Harding
conditions hampered the "men of to be represented in each of the
: the cinders" from achieving any 16 events. Like Saturday when
degree of ·condition and shape. Harding ran against Arkansas
Lately the nicer weather has per- State Teachers at Conway, Bubmitted the locals to work out ba Davis went to the starting
hard on their own dirt track bl0cks for the beginning of the
for the big meets.
220 yard dash, and an' opponent
Track Team Improves
i.n the neighooring lane was comSince the first meet with plaining because his coach was
Southwestern Presbyterian Col- making him enter his second
lege from Memphis the Bisons event. The boy asked Bubba if
have not ceased to improve with he had been entered in any
each succeeding time they have events yet and Bubba answered,
been opposed. While they have "yes, two relays, the 100 yard
not had the success of winning iash, and the broad jump." The
any meets they have been very fellow promptly shut up.
prominent in capturing first
Too Much Load
place finishes in .several of the
Other's are having to carry
events. Twice they have had to
>uch loads which shouldn't be
run on rain soaked tracks which
';he case for college track teams
has impeded their times as weli
where each man should speciaIn their latest foray onto the drix, 2. Davis, Harding, 3. Stew- as their opponents. In a tri-meet 1ize in a particular event. Even
last Thursday, they were abk
(f the Bisons could capture every
cinders, Harding beat out Oua- art .. Time-10.2.
to win second place ahead oi
first ' place their competitors
220 yd. dash-I. (tie) Davis, Ouachita.
chita 48-40 but both finished be~ould make it a close meet by
hind Hendrix, who amassed 75 Harding; Jackson, Hendrix; 3.
Another serious h a n d i c a p
vinning the second and thrid
points Thursday afternoon at Ste wa rt, Ouachita. Time-23.
llllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllUllllllllllUUlllllUlll
?lace marks to offset the winner
Arkadelphia.
440 yd. run-I. Evans, Hen)f the event.
Again, Harding got their share drix; 2. Martin, Hendrix; 3. TanThe Hardingites have been
of wins but the meager squad did dy, Harding. Time-53.1.
-:onsistent about winning first
not have the strength to place
880 yd. run-I. Massey, Hardplaces in five or six of the events.
enough men in the sceond and ing; 2. Utley, Ouachita; 3. Bab~ubba usually places first or
third slots. They won four events cock, Hendrix. Time-2:08.
)ler to call a jump ball.
1econd in both the 100 and 220
and tied for first in two other of
Mile run-I. Brown, Harding;
A
brilliant
one-hit
pitching
Final score of the game 25-12. the 16 events.
2. Montgomery, Ouachita~ 3 . performance by the Vol's - Art -rard sprints. Ed Hightower has
To arrive at the fin al bracket
Coach Hugh Groover is reaping Fredericks, Hendrix. Time-4:42. Voyles blanked the Travelers 3-C 'Jean successful in the broad
of the tournament, .the KKK's the fruits of his highly efficient
440 yd. relay-I . Hendrix; 2. to kickoff the first week of min- iump and high jump. He and
had to shake off a struggling In- job of training the Academy Ouachita. Time-44.7.
or league baseball and to cap- Tackie Rhodes jumped a new
dependent. They went down hard track team. Of the four indivi°ligh for this year last Saturday
880 yd. relay-I.Harding; 2. ture the league lead.
at the botto.m of 35-32 score.
In
vith marks of 5'II", and a tie
dual winners, three are Acade- Ouachita. Time-1:36.5.
The
Travelers
defeated
the
The strongly favored • Kappa my alumni. Eight of the fifteen
Mile medley relay-I.Harding; Barons I3-6 but lost 3-0 to the ·or first.
Phis, winners of last year's club man squad are formerly· of the 2. Hendrix. Time-3:54.4.
Distance men Roger Brown and
Vols. The Chicks lost their first
L~tex
tournament, also fell to defeat Academy.
Mile relay-1 .0uachita; 2. Hen- two games by a score of 9-I tc ?reddy Massey have been almost
at the hands of the Delta Chis.
Only effortless Roger Brown drix. Time-3:41.
the Vols and 4-1 to the Academy . ·mbeatable on the mile and the
Oil Flat
120 yd. high hurdles--I. Hick- The Vols came out on top of the \alf-mile respectively. Against
a non-Academy winner.
llllllllllUlllllUlllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllClUllllllllllUllllllllll was
Brown has yet to be beaten at man, Hendrix; 2. Davis, Hendrix; Barons 7-1 and over the Travel- \STC Roger won with his best
Semi-Gfoss
3. Carnes, Ouachita. Time--I5 .9. ers 3-0.
~ime on the mile at 4:30 and
the mile.
220 yd. low hurdles-I. JefEnamel
Voyles allowed only one hit, ?red ran his best time ever on
The track was slow because of
r ain but Brown still had a good fers, Hendrix; 2. Hickman, Hen- a single in the second inning tc ';he · 880 in 2:05. Harold Vanderdrix; 3. Vanderpool, Harding. Bill Cloud. Voyles fanned I3 out ':lOOl has begun to sail over the
High Gloss
time of 4:42 in the mile.
Time--26.3.
of 25 and walked 5. Diles whc il.urdles with dexterity and to
Enamel
Other winners include FredHigh jump--1. Pearson, Hendy Massey in the 880, surprising i r ix; 2. Hightower, Harding; 3. struck out nine and walked four -nake the discus stay in the air
1.onger. On the shot Harding is
• _Blister
Charles Van Winkle at the pole (tie) Ci tty, Harding; Hickman, was credited with the loss.
The Travelers belittled the '."eally hurting as big Frank Hervault, and Bubba Davis in the Hendrix. Height-5 '10".
Resistant
Barons in a free swing game by -en is the only consistent man
220. Harding also won the 880
Shot put-I. Collier, Ouachita; a I3-6 score. Diles was the win- in the department and his 36
and medley mile relays.
2. Fong, Hendrix; 3. Herren, ning pitcher allowing only fou. ~eet Saturday wasn't enough to
House Paint
Summary
H'arding. Distan,ce-39.9.
hits, walking six and striking out 'Jlace, giving the Bears a nine
IOO yd. dash-I. Teague, HenPole vault-1. Van Winkle, 12. Curry Peacock was the lose1 point sweep of the event.
::•lllllllllllll tlllllllllllllCJllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllC•: garding; 2. Mizell, Hendrix; 3. as he allowed four hits, I4 fret
Sheer Determination Did It
Va nderpool, Harding. Height- passes and struck out three.
The mile medley relay has been
Sterling 12-Star)/
~
~ 10'3".
Voyles allowed only two hits,
Discus-1. Anderson, Hendrix; two free passes and struck out ~he most promising team event
Special Price
Spectro-Matic
2. Rowe, Ouachita; 3. Fong, Hen- 12 to defeat the Chicks by a 9-1 '; he Bisons have won. The track
'Joys say its worth going to the
drix. Distance-119'3".
score. Bob Fletcher was the losPaints
~
on
~
Broad jump--1. Jackson, Hen- er as he allowed six hits, walkec. neet just to watch that race.
;oach Groover has special praise
~
~ :ir ix ; 2. Hightower, Harding; 3. two and struck out eight. The 'or
Ron Lewis in the relay. The
Hagen,
Hendrix.
Distance-19'
~
Twenty Century
~
Vols' big inning came in the )ast two meets Lewis has enterlI".
fourth when Jerry Jones, Jim ~d his 880 yards of the relay
~
Farley and Gerald Ebker werE: ';railing by twenty or thirty yards
~
Christian
~
on and Jimmy Hightower sluggeC: md both times has overtaken his
~
§
out a triple to score all three.
nan to win the event for the
ENJOY
Behind the superb pitching ol :ford.
~
10c per copy
~
Joe Spaulding who fanned I3, thE:
Saturday Ron wasn't feeling
Academy, while collecting six hit~
They're soap
·n ell when he entered the event
trounced the Chicks 4-I. md looked as if he would topSUPPLY CO.
The Barons dropped to last
and water washab:e 1
.Jle
over all through his part of
place when they lost to the Vols.
the relay, but on sheer adrena221 W. Market
t,. Carl Goad and Farley led the
WOOD-FREEMAN
II way with three and two hits re- 'in, he surged past his opponent
Across from Kroger
spectively to help the Vols to win. In the words of Coach
§
LUMBER CO.
Phone 488
·
}fade Right Here In Searcy clinch first place in league stand- Groover, "I wish everyone here
at school could have witnessed
ing.
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son on how not to quit when
vou are behind and the going's
rough.''
Some of the marks and times
': hat the boys are turning in are
I! We are fully equipped
service all makes and §
is
definitely improving, such as
models of radio and TV sets. We specialize in
Bubba's times on the 100 in 10.2
The Best Place
and the 220 in 22.6. Ed made
I=-=
We are happy to advise you in ==
a leap of 20'4" on the broad
to
jump, along with his fine perREASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK.
formance in the high jump.
Buy Shoes
We doff our hats to the fine
~
.
A Harding Alumnus
~ ~
(A Harding Alumnus)
and
way they are doing despite the
~ 1527 E. Race
J:>hone 3 98 ~ j
fact that in every meet they en(Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.)
~ j
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W
Men's Clothing
ter they can't expect to win
with so little depth.
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One Man's Opinion

By Barbara Galyan

The Delt'a Chis have again
proved they are champs. With
the encouragement of the Galaxies and several other fans, they
hooped their way to a second
club championship in two years.
Led by nimble Lynn Prysock and
guards Jenny King and Augustine
Hendrix, the DCs held the Tri
Kappas to a total of twelve with
a scoreless third period.
Lynn, who was upset because
she made only I5 of the total
25, was well balanced by TriKappa guards Margie Clark and
Dean Wingfield. This ball hawking combination made shooting
extremely difficult for any of the
forwards. However the offensive players managed to get Gtost
of their own rebounds.
Liz Cheek for the KKK .f orwards was her usual agile self.
Although she got away several
shots, they were mostly almosts
and she tallied infrequently. Edna Lamberson, her ball stealing
teammate, also made an impressive showing at forward.
In the ~irst quarter, one of the
referees, unable to shake her enthusiasm for playing basketball,
caught the ball as it rebounded
from the Delta Chi goal. She was
so flustered that Miss Waggoner
had to interrupt the game to tell
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Harding Track Team Takes
Second Spot at Arkadelphia

Vols Take Lead
In Minor League
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!Hard mg College i
! Book Store Ic
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Nichols Radio &TV Service
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For The Best in Auto Repair

Morris and Son

Tow Service
Tune-up
Wheel Balancing

HART AUTO SERVICE

!

Roses are red
This is Spring too
Why not let us
accommodate you?

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes,
. ·Mgr.
"The Be·st In The Business"

*
*

Pressing
Cleaning
I

*Wet Wash

* Laundry Finish

collected two hits off losing 1
;>itcher Wendell House to lead
the Braves to their first victory.
The four hits which Grady and
Hazelip rapped out were the
only ones the Braves collected.
Phils Maul Undermanned Profs
The Phils finally got in the .
win column Tuesday as they I
dumped the undermanned Facul- 'i
ty 9 to 1.
.
Joe Hunnicutt was the star of
the day as he won his first ball
game of the season by pitching
a neat one hitter.
'
Joe also was leading hitter as 1
he collected two hits in three of- I
fical tirnes at the plate.
The Phils scored a total of nine
runs in the first four innings of 1
play and after five innings of
play the game was called because
of the eight run rule. If a team
is leading by eight runs at the
end of five complete innings the
game is called.
Losing pitcher for the Faculty
was Cecil Beck. Only seven Facul- ·
ty members were present at 4
p.m., so Beck forfited and picked '
up Jimmy Adkins and Jimmy
Brown.
PRACTICING for the game Wednesday, intercollegiate players play among themselves.-Batter
Giants Have Big First Inning
Sims Dailey gets set for a bunt as freshman Allen Armstrong fires it across.
The Giants scored five big runs
in the first inning which was
more than enough to down the their Big Chief John Hazelip ings by Smiley Knight and BenCardinals 9-1.
pitched the tribe to first place net Wood and then left the game
..• ~brands
It was the first victory for the by downing the Dodgers 12-1. and David Shewmaker come on
Giants and also the first victory
in
relief
.
·
that look new
Big Chief Hazelip pitched like
for Wendell House.
Jim Brown and John Hazelip
Charles Bryant led the way an old pro as he pitched a nolonger ...
for the Giants as he collected hitter up until the bottom half were the only men to get a hit
off
Shewmaker.
of
the
fifth
inning.
Then
Rodger
three hits in four times at bat.
The win for .the Braves makes
Cliff Sharp also got two hits and Williams stepped up to the plate
runner up in the batting race of and blooped a single over the their record 2-0 which leads the
second baseman's head and in major league teams. It was the
the day.
Losing pitcher for the Cardi- just a little too far for the right first loss for the Dodgers and
fielder to catch. It was the only puts them in second place tie
nals was Jimmy Adkins.
hit the Dodgers received.
with three other teams.
Braves Capture First Place
West of Court House
Losing
pitcher
Wally
Colson
The Big Bad Braves went on
Patronize Bison Advertisers
was
clouted
the
first
three
inna Indian War Party Saturday as

I

I

\

THE f;ROWD FLOCKED to the sidelines yesterday afternoon
to watch Harding's first baseball game of the season. Garrett
Timmerman pitched a one-hitter to win 15-0. Teammates hit
with ease and Don Johnston drove in six runs. This was the
first game for both Batesville and Harding.

Braves Capture ·f rrst Place
In Major League Baseball
The 1958 baseball season got off to _a smooth start
Tuesday, April 1st, with the Dodgers dumping the Phils
5-1.
Wally Colson was the winning pitcher as he gave up
two hits, walked four, and struck out 19.
Losing pitcher Joe H u n - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - nicutt also pitched superb
The Cardinals used four difball as he gave up only six ferent pitchers but each one
hits, walked four, and struck seemed to walk practically every
out 16.
man. Jimmy Adkins finally came

Heuer's Shoe
Store

Leading hitter for the day was
Leon McQueen who collected
two hits in three official times
at the plate.
Bill Davenport's triple and Joe
Hunnicutt's single were the only

in as the fourth pitcher and
struck out three of the six men
he faced.
+-----·-·-·-•-•-•-•-•IfWinning pitcher was Jack Har- j
1
ris as he struck out six, walked
six, and gave up six hits.

hits the Phils received all day.
GradS Outslug Cards
The second major league game
of the season was played Thursday, April 3, as the Graduates
romped the Cardinals 15 to 8.
The Graduates put together
eleven walks and two hits in the
second inning to come up with
12 runs and down the Cardinals

Hazelip Masters House
f
In the third major league
game of the season, the Braves '
edged the Giants in a tough j
1
pitching dual, 4 to 3.
Winning pitcher John Hazelip II
gave up only three hits as he
pitched excellent ball throughout j
1
·the contest.
Bill Grady and Hazelip each

1

!

15-8.
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HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY

·1

* Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam ·cleaning

SPRING & PLEASURE
Phone 911

"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."
Platform Rockers $14.95
Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95

'1

•

l
1I
1 ·r

906 E. RACE

1

Phone 289 or 911

j

1

I

Route 67 East at the Y

•

1 ! Local and Long Distant 1

· Phone 21

J
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i "FOR ALL YOUR OUTING NEEDS" I
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BARB QUE
A Complet:Picn= Assortment

I
1

SHOP AT YOUR FRIENDLY

PIGG~L y

~=

II
I

WIGGL V I
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WELCOME
Harding College Faculty and Students .
Make Headlee's Your Downtown Home.
"OOK&0

Drugs - Gifts - Lunches - Fountain - Service
TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

~eadlee Walgreen
I

?
)

I

)

I

)
)

>
>

I

>

:>

You' re invited to visit
our store and shop
Office and Bookkeeping Supplies

North Spring

.Headlee .Rexall

Job Printing
"Everything but two-headed
thumb tacks"

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY

> Phone 1701

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to·it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring iilong
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

~:

219 W. Market Ave. ~,

~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~

' . Drink ~ .
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
'

North Spruce

18 A ft&QllTUID TAADl·MAftK. COPYfllGHT 1118 THI COCA•COL.A CON PA

.

COCA-COLA BOnLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

